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Editorial

Reversing the United States sterilization paradox by
increasing vasectomy utilization
When a better contraceptive method is chosen much less
often than a lesser comparator, it is the responsibility of
family planning researchers and practitioners to investigate
why this is the case and improve the situation. As the
accompanying review article [1] discusses, vasectomy, when
compared to themore costly, less efficacious option of female
sterilization, is clearly a superior method for limiting family
size. Yet vasectomy is utilized far less frequently than female
sterilization, warranting study and resolution of this situation.

As the most common method of contraception used in the
United States, sterilization is a crucial contraceptive option.
The paradox of sterilization mentioned above where the
more costly, less efficacious and more morbid option of
female sterilization is more commonly used than vasectomy
is even more pronounced in Latino and African American
communities [2]. While there will always be women and
couples for whom female sterilization may be the better
option (those who desire sterilization and are having a repeat
cesarean delivery, those without a current partner and have
completed child bearing or women whose partner is not
willing to have a vasectomy), from the standpoint of safety,
efficacy and societal cost benefit, it would be more sensible
if the vast majority of sterilizations performed in this country
were vasectomies. Shifting the balance of sterilization
utilization to favor vasectomy over female sterilization will
require a multifaceted approach. Attention will need to be
focused on supply issues (provider willingness and ability to
offer the service) and demand issues (increasing men's
awareness, acceptance and selection of the procedure), with
progress occurring ideally in both areas simultaneously.

An integral step to increasing vasectomy use is increasing
the number of providers trained in the simple, no-scalpel
vasectomy (NSV) procedure. This would make the service
more readily available and increase the number of enthusi-
astic supporters of the practice in the community. Members
of the family planning community should lead this shift
towards vasectomy as the primary sterilization method in this
country. These providers often have contact with patients
and families during pregnancy, as contraceptive counseling
including sterilization, is a routine part of prenatal and
postpartum care. This would require that more family
planning providers, most of whom are women's health
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specialists, learn the simple technique of NSV. With 500,000
vasectomies currently performed per year, in the United
States, this ability would represent a considerable opportu-
nity to expand clinical services [3].

Vasectomy can be made more appealing to men. While
many medical procedures have provider-dependent variation
in approach, there are clear advantages to the NSV technique
[4] which support that the incisional approach be abandoned
at this time. The no-scalpel technique also appeals to patients
as it implies a less invasive procedure. Use of minimally
invasive labels may make it easier for men to acknowledge
their contraceptive responsibility. There are currently very
few contraceptive options for men. Thus, it is extremely
important to appeal to men when they have the opportunity
to be utilized once their family size is complete. Integrating
men into the contraceptive decision is imperative and
challenging, as the history of fertility control has always
focused on women since it is their health that is directly
affected by pregnancy and childbirth. The limited involve-
ment of men in fertility control in the United States is
illustrated by the fact that they were only invited to be
participants in the National Survey of Family Growth after
2000 [5]. It is time to break this tradition and involve men in
contraceptive decision-making.

High quality research will be crucial to guide advances
in vasectomy provision and utilization, and this is an area
where the family planning community has significant
strengths. While the majority of current vasectomy research
focuses on technique, the expansion of services will require
a diverse approach into the supply and demand side issues
addressed above, questions best addressed by the new
and growing discipline of health services research.
Exploration of the obstacles to vasectomy use, especially
in communities of non white ethnicity and the medically
underserved is needed. Qualitative techniques and surveys
may be advantageous when initiating this line of investi-
gation. Results from these studies can guide the develop-
ment of interventions designed to increase vasectomy
uptake. In addition, investigation into quality of life issues,
particularly sexual satisfaction, may provide important
information for those considering the procedure. The
willingness of family planning providers to learn and
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offer NSV will also need to be addressed. This will require
specific attention to provider attitudes involving provision
of services to men, issues of service reimbursement, and the
determination of the optimal way to train providers to
perform vasectomy.

As we look to expand vasectomy services in the United
States, we will do well to model our efforts after the success in
increasing intrauterine device use in this country over the last
decade. Here, there was an introduction of a new device that
offered excellent contraceptive efficacy with minimal risk
and a favorable side effect profile. Providers received training
while research focused on increasing access and acceptance.
This kind of programmatic expansion can also occur with
vasectomy where we have an improved approach, NSV, that
can be offered to appropriate candidates. One major
difference is that this change will not have the advantage
of being funded by a large private corporation invested in its
success. However, subjecting women to even the small risks
of tubal ligation or occlusion when they could be better
served by vasectomy is a reproductive justice issue and
there is a long history of the United States family planning
community pursuing initiatives that are driven by that
powerful force. Sustained effort over time has the potential
to change this situation. If this effort is targeted toward both
the supply and demand side of vasectomy utilization, there
is tremendous potential to provide families with optimal
choices for sterilization and reverse the paradox that
currently exists.
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